Virginia’s #1 Source
for All Automotive

Electronics Needs!

500
Watts

Economy meets performance in this popular Fosgate package. R500X1D
amplifier, (2) R2D4-10
subs,
Sealed
enclosure.

$439

Add
$30
Add
$30

Upgrade to 12” Woofers
Upgrade to a Ported Enclosure

Double your amplifier’s
warranty with an official Rockford Fosgate
amplifier kit.

4 ga kit RFK4

$119

8 ga kit RFK8

$69

Watts

$549

Upgrade to Ported Enclosure
Upgrade to 600 Watt amp (PRXA600.1)

Add
$40
Add
$30
Add
$120

You can upgrade the Power Reference package to an amazing
1000 watts for only an additional

Add
$200

Add
$50
Add
$30

$759

Watts

Upgrade to ES300.5 12” Subs

Upgrade to a Ported Enclosure
Upgrade to a Beast of a 1000 Watt Amp!!
The ML Power 1 amplifier is Hertz’s Best!

Watts

Upgrade to 12” Woofers
Upgrade to a Ported Enclosure

250
Watts

$199

One of our most popular packages, dual 12”
SRX subs pound when
coupled with a 250 watt
amp and a custom
tuned Memphis ported
enclosure.

250

$399

SRX212

500
Watts

$499

Add
$130
Add
$30

Upgrade to KFC-XW120
12” Subs

Add
$399

Upgrade to a Ported
Enclosure

Add
$40

Kenwood’s Excelon series is their top of
the line! Now you can enjoy their best
quality at a new affordable price. 500
watt X501-1 amplifier coupled with (2)
10” KFC-XW100 subs, and a Sealed
enclosure completes the package.

OR

Combine the 500 Watt X501-1
amplifier with the new space
saving P-XW804B for only

Add
$30

We Will Beat Any Price,
Anywhere, Any time!
Price does not include installation unless noted. Miscellaneous installation or vehicle specific parts are extra. Installed price is
basic installation only. Custom or extensive installation extra. Some items may be limited availability or special order. 1 Year
warranty unless otherwise noted.

Norfolk

Chesapeake

Watts

(PRXA1000.1)

When you want top quality sound coupled with extreme
response, Hertz is the answer! The HCP1D amp delivers
700 watts, and the ES250.5 subs go low, low, low! Round
out the package with a sealed enclosure!

700

750

$799

You can’t go wrong
when the Memphis
name is on the box,
regardless of the price.
SRX112 comes with
SRX250.1 amplifier.

300

Memphis built their reputation with
the Power Reference series. This
powerful package will not
disappoint. PRXA300.2,
(2) PRX1044 subs, Sealed enclosure.
Upgrade to 12” woofers

Extreme performance is the name of
this game! T750X1bd
amplifier, (2) P3d4-10
subwoofers, and Sealed
enclosure.

Virginia Beach

Newport News

$399
Package
includes 1
sub

